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History of FDA
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● The FDA’s origins extend back to the 

creation of the Agricultural Division in the 

Patent Office in 1848.

● The FDA itself was formed 1906 with the 

“Food and Drugs Act”, a collection of 200 

laws that created one of the world’s most 

comprehensive and effective networks of 

public health and consumer protections. 

The Food and Drugs Act is the first 

comprehensive federal consumer 

protection law and the centerpiece of the 

Progressive Era legislation. 

● The FDA received its current name in 

1930. 

● The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 

Act of 1938 allowed the FDA to inquire 

about evidence of safety for new drugs, 

create standards, and undertake factory 

inspections. 

● This was strengthened by the Kefauver-

Harris Amendments of 1962 and the 

Medical Device Amendments of 1976. 

https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/when-and-why-was-fda-formed
https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/laws-enforced-fda
https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/how-did-federal-food-drug-and-cosmetic-act-come-about
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Who is FDA?
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The FDA:

● facilitates innovations that make medical products more 

effective, safe, and affordable

● ensures products are properly labeled

● educates the public about the effects of tobacco products

● provides accurate, science-based information so the public can 

make informed decisions

● engages in counterterrorism practices by overseeing the 

security of the food supply

● develops medical products that can respond to public health 

threats

The FDA is concerned with the safety, efficacy, quality, and lawfulness of medical products, 

food, dietary supplements, cosmetics, animal and veterinary products, radiation-emitting 

products, and tobacco products.

https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/what-does-fda-regulate


Who is FDA?
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The FDA’s Public Health Agenda:

● Public health and consumer protection

● Modernization to keep pace with with evolving science and technology 

● Emergency preparedness and response 

The FDA, an agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 

protects consumers from food through research and development, inspection, 

sampling, recall, seizure, injunction, and criminal prosecution. It also has legal 

regulatory authority to act when safety issues arise.

DYK? The FDA is the 

oldest comprehensive 

consumer protection agency 

in the U.S. 

https://www.fda.gov/media/155422/download
https://www.fda.gov/consumers/consumer-updates/it-really-fda-approved
https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-history


Who is FDA?
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The FDA is made up of the Office of the Commissioner and four directorates that oversee the agency’s core

functions: Medical Products and Tobacco, Foods and Veterinary Medicine, Global Regulatory Operations

and Policy, and Operations. There are approximately 18,000 full-time employees.

The FDA regulates 78% of the U.S. food supply, totaling about $1 trillion worth of products each year. There are

over 20,000 prescription drugs approved for marketing, 6,700 medical device product categories, 1,600 FDA-

approved animal drug products, and 100,000 tobacco products overseen by the FDA.

The FDA often collaborates with other agencies and departments, both within and independent of HHS. The

National Institutes of Health (NIH) and FDA worked together on 348 activities in FY2020 alone. These

included training, science research, and resource developments on products the FDA oversees. Additionally,

in a crisis, the FDA may work with the State Department or Department of Defense (DoD) to act swiftly and

purposefully.

DYK? The products that the FDA 

oversees make up 20 cents of every dollar 

spent on consumer goods in the U.S.

https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/laws-enforced-fda
https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/fda-basics/fact-sheet-fda-glance
https://thepulsegovcon.com/article/the-basics-national-institutes-of-health-nih/
https://crs.od.nih.gov/CRSPublic/ViewCollaborations.aspx?TID=0&Title=FDA&AG=T&FY=2020


FDA in Action
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Strengthening Maternal and Infant Health and 

Nutrition: 

As part of the FDA’s 2021 priority to reduce chronic

disease through nutrition, the FDA collaborated with NIH

on a workshop that explored how bioactive ingredients

are used in infant formula. The FDA also produced the

Infant Formula: Safety Do’s and Don’ts in response to

several babies being hospitalized from low calcium

levels after being fed homemade formula. President

Biden invoked the Defense Production Act, which gives

the government more control over industrial production

during emergencies, to combat the infant formula

shortage caused by supply chain issues and the closure

of a major domestic formula plant. The FDA has

provided instructions for the plant, owned by Abbott

Nutrition, to complete in order to restart production. HHS

is using the DoD’s commercial planes to import formula

in Operation Fly Formula, making sure formula is being

imported quickly and meeting health and safety

standards.

Medical Countermeasures Initiative (MCMi): 

The FDA secures medical countermeasures, such as

drugs, vaccines, and diagnostic tests, to counter

chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and emerging

infectious disease threats. MCMi is an agency-wide

initiative that coordinates medical countermeasures in

support of this mission. MCMi supports research,

including into regulatory science research tools like Zika

virus reference materials. It also helps ensure U.S.

laws, regulations, and policies support preparedness

and response to threats. MCMi even offers

preparedness information for consumers in the event of

natural disasters or other drastic occurrences.

https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/18/politics/biden-defense-production-act-baby-formula/index.html
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/counterterrorism-and-emerging-threats
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-regulatory-science/regulatory-science-research-tools


FDA in Action
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Human Healthcare Linked to Puppy Bacterial 

Outbreak: 

The Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) combated a

2017 bacterial outbreak using its One Health approach

that recognizes the connection between people and

animals to seek the best health for all. CVM identified

pet store puppies as the source of an illness due to a

multi-state outbreak of antimicrobial-resistant

Campylobacter. The infected puppies were transferring

the bacteria to humans, making them sick as well. CVM

tested different drugs to determine which ones could kill

the bacteria, ultimately finding two unconventional

drugs that successfully treated the illness in humans.

This was a joint effort between the FDA, Center for

Disease Control (CDC), and U.S. Department of

Agriculture (USDA), but it was driven and expedited by

the FDA’s previous years of research.

The Personal Care Products Safety Act: 

Kourtney Kardashian, a reality star and entrepreneur,

has been working with the Environmental Working

Group (EWG) on Cosmetic Legislation that would

increase FDA oversight in the beauty industry. It has

been 80 years since relevant laws were passed.

Kardashian wants to prevent harmful chemicals used in

cosmetic products and has been working with the FDA

to ensure these types of products can be regulated

effectively. EWG and Kardashian are supporters of the

Personal Care Products Safety Act, which would give

the FDA the authority to review chemical elements in

personal care products to properly determine if these

ingredients are present at safe levels and to recall and

stop production on unsafe products. A portion of the

revenue from the personal care products industry will

finance the FDA’s new safety reviews and oversight.

https://safetyinbeauty.com/kourtney-kardashian-changes-fda-regulations-in-beauty/
https://www.ewg.org/news-insights/news/kourtney-kardashians-appeal-cosmetics-safety-reaches-590-million-people
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1113


How Does FDA Buy Services/Products?
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Upcoming contracting opportunities are posted on the

Procurement Forecast Data Repository (PFDR), along

with the rest of contract opportunities within HHS.

Current opportunities are posted on SAM.gov. The FDA

eBidBoard, an electronic system that publicizes

business opportunities for contract actions with an

anticipated value between $15,000 and $25,000, is

another resource available to prospective applicants.

The FDA also hosts an Annual Small Business Outreach

Vendor Fair.

The FDA aims to award contracts and grants on a

competitive basis, emphasizing quality, efficiency, and

economic value. The Office of Acquisition & Grants

Services (OAGS) is responsible for awarding contracts,

grants, and interagency agreements. FDA contracts are

completed in accordance with the FAR and the HHS

Acquisitions Regulations (HHSAR). All invoices for FDA

awards are paid by the Division of Payment Services

(DPS).

DYK? FDA-regulated products 

make up 15% of U.S. imports and 

15% of U.S. exports 

https://osdbu.hhs.gov/#home
https://sam.gov/content/home
https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/doing-business-fda


FDA and Grants
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The FDA posts its grant application packages on 

Grants.gov. However, unsolicited applications, except 

for those directed to the CVM, should be submitted 

through NIH.

The majority of grants are performed in California, 

Arizona, and Maryland. 

Top Grant Recipients FY17-21:

1. The Critical Path Institute: $40,448,995

2. Association of Food & Drug Officials: $29,154,835

3. Medical Device Innovation Consortium: 

$23,000,000

4. Duke University: $21,140,708

5. The Regents of the University of California, San 

Francisco: $19,956,444

6. Yale University: $16,230,905

7. National Environmental Health Association: 

$13,834,656

8. Illinois Institute of Technology: $12,789,392

9. Massachusetts Institute of Technology: 

$12,129,056

10. California Department of Food & Agriculture: 

$11,541,166

Clinical Trial Research Grants:

The FDA awarded 11 new clinical trial research grants

in October 2021 to develop new medical products for 

rare disease treatments. This was done through the 

Congressionally-funded Orphan Products Grants 

Program, which seeks to meet current and future health 

needs of those who suffer from a rare disease. Some of 

the trials research infant diseases and brain cancers. 

The grants total $25 million over four years. Armgo 

Pharma, INC., Boston Children’s Hospital, and Duke 

University are among the winners. 

https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=172e1acccbfcb9d174d68118d963d67a
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-awards-11-grants-clinical-trials-develop-new-medical-products-rare-disease-treatments#:~:text=The%20grant%20awards%20support%20clinical,improvements%20in%20treatment%20or%20diagnosis.
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Recent Contracting Initiatives

● Upgrade Ventilation and Cooling in Data Center: The FDA National Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR) needed to 

upgrade the ventilation and cooling in a data center located in Jefferson, Arkansas. This contract was a Historically Underutilized 

Business (HUBZone) Set-Aside. In March 2022, AVCOR Construction, LLC won the $1.3M Firm-Fixed Price contract. 

● Cybersecurity Compliance BPA: In February 2022, TACG, a Copper River Company, was awarded a $50M single-award BPA

with for cybersecurity compliance. 

● Executive and Sr. Level Non-Clinical Staffing BPA: In February 2022, AE Strategies LLC was awarded a 5-year single-award 

BPA contract to provide qualified executive level or senior level candidates across the FDA enterprise, for any FDA center and 

office staffing requirements.

● Surveillance Activities for Safety and Effectiveness of Biologics: In December 2021, FDA issued a 3-year $17M contract 

award to IBM in support of surveillance activities for biologics safety and effectiveness (BEST Initiative).

● Differential Scanning Calorimeter: The Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) requested a Differential Scanning 

Calorimeter, a fundamental analytical tool that performs thermal analysis of materials by measuring temperature and heat flow

associated with thermal changes and generates information needed to understand material properties. Using simplified acquisition

procedures, Perkinelmer Health Sciences, Inc. won the $88K contract in September 2021. 

https://sam.gov/opp/7e4fb21e6b1b4c999bfb15e27fa26a53/view
https://www.usaspending.gov/award/CONT_IDV_75F40122A00011_7524
https://health.g2xchange.com/fda-awards-20m-executive-and-sr-level-non-clinical-staffing-bpa/
https://staginghealth.g2xchange.com/fda-awards-17m-surveillance-activities-for-safety-and-effectiveness-of-biologics-task/
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Spending Trends
Top 10 U.S. Federal Contractors FY17-21:

1. True North Communications, Inc.: 

$757,705,281

2. Booz Allen Hamilton Inc. 

:$415,357,478

3. Deloitte Consulting LLP: 

$380,408,965

4. Perspecta Enterprise Solutions, 

LLC: $190,245,646

5. International Business Machines 

Corporation: $163,085,957

6. Deloitte & Touche LLP: 

$150,938,939

7. DRT Strategies, Inc.: $137,233,741

8. Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Inc: 

$130,248,548

9. The MITRE Corporation: 

$112,445,139

10. BA-ZAI JV, LLC: $105,973,425

Top PSC Codes FY17-21:

1. R426 - Support - Professional: 

Communications ($807,242,539)

2. R499 - Support - Professional: Other 

($564,834,686)

3. D324 - IT and Telecom - Business 

Continuity ($401,078,123)

4. D399 - IT and Telecom - Other IT and 

Telecommunications ($349,647,916)

5. B537 - Special Studies/Analysis -

Medical/Health ($308,934,868)

6. D318 - IT and Telecom - Integrated 

Hardware/Software/Services Solutions, 

Predominantly Services ($287,066,726)

7. R408 - Support - Professional: Program 

Management/Support ($254,761,046)

8. 7030 - Information Technology Software 

($215,935,090)

9. B529 - Special Studies/Analytics -

Scientific Data ($201,465,864)

10. 6640 - Laboratory Equipment and 

Supplies ($201,179,855)

Top NAICS Codes FY17-21:

1. 541519 - Other Computer Related 

Services ($1,351,997,035)

2. 541611 - Administrative Management and 

General Management Consulting 

Services ($975,217,058)

3. 541512 - Computer Systems Design 

Services ($853,692,075)

4. 541810 - Advertising Agencies 

($661,767,689)

5. 541511 - Custom Computer 

Programming Services ($616,934,407)

6. 541990 - All Other Professional, 

Scientific, and Technical Services 

($522,231,929)

7. 518210 - Data Processing, Hosting, and 

Related Services ($328,128,874)

8. 923120 - Administration of Public Health 

Programs ($205,267,031)

9. 334516 - Analytical Laboratory Instrument 

Manufacturing ($184,467,157)

10. 334111 - Electronic Computer 

Manufacturing ($129,730,672)

https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=4d2db7972fe538ddede8da88410d5910
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=4d2db7972fe538ddede8da88410d5910
https://www.usaspending.gov/search/?hash=4d2db7972fe538ddede8da88410d5910
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Spending Trends
FDA procurement is a competitive environment; in FY16, the FDA competed 91% of its actions, and 94% of FDA 

dollars were competitively awarded.

Common Products and Services the FDA Purchases: 

● Information Technology services, hardware and 

software.

● Office furniture, equipment, and supplies

● Animal feed

● Bedding and cages

● Laboratory glassware

● Chemicals and supplies

● Pharmaceuticals, drugs, and intravenous solutions

● Electronic components and supplies

● Plastic and metal rods, sheets, and tubing

● X-ray equipment

● Scientific equipment

● Laboratory furniture, equipment, and supplies

● Animals for research (including horses, calves, cats, 

dogs, guinea pigs, chicks, hens, etc.)

● Research studies

● Investigations, surveys

● Tests and analyses of a scientific or medical nature

● Examinations, surveys, inspections, and reviews

● Management evaluations/Consulting Services

● Conference support

● Training

● Construction renovation

● Construction management projects

● Architect/engineering support

● Operation and maintenance of facilities Facilities 

support (e.g. custodial, trash, guard services

https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/doing-business-fda/fda-procurement-policies
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Spending Trends

In FY2019, 54% of the FDA’s

$6.1 billion budget was provided

by federal budget authorization.

The remaining $2.8 billion was

paid for by industry user fees.

Here is breakdown of the FY2021

FDA budget by program.

The majority of contracts take 

place in Maryland, Virginia, and 

New York. 
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Spending Trends

Above is a bar graph of how much funding was federally appropriated and how much was funded 

by user fees. The largest recipients were the human drugs and foods programs. 
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Where is FDA going beyond FY23?

The FDA’s responsibilities are becoming larger and more

complex because of developments in food and medical

product technology, global supply chains, and artificial

intelligence. FDA is also moving towards more automation,

mainly focusing on analyzing data in daily business operations

with minimal training. FDA will transfer this to its user

experience in FDA’s digital transformation plan. It plans to

utilize machine learning as part of its modernization strategy.

The $8.4B request includes $3B in user fees. The

FDA’s priorities are to enhance food and safety

nutrition, advance medical product safety, improve core

operations, and modernize the FDA’s infrastructure. It

also wants to update scientific practices to reflect public

priorities. The FDA has legislative proposals for

enhanced authorities related to shortages and

information sharing with the states and to require

medical device manufacturers to consider cybersecurity

issues. The budget also allocates $1.63B over the next

five years for Pandemic Preparedness.

The FY2023 Budget Request is $8.4B, a $158 million increase from FY2022. 

https://www.nextgov.com/it-modernization/2022/02/fdas-modernization-focus-agency-mission-and-people/361646/
https://www.fda.gov/media/157193/download
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Where is FDA going beyond FY23?

● The pharmaceutical supply chain is complex, international, and susceptible to disruptions; it is influenced by 

market factors that relate to the increased reliance on foriegn countries to manufacture medicine and their 

starting materials. 

● The FDA identified the following threats to the U.S. drug supply chain from abroad: counterfeit, diversion, 

theft, and product control and safety. 

● In the past, the FDA has partnered with the members of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) to 

enhance product quality and supply chain safety, creating the Supply Chain Security Toolkit for Medical 

Products. 

● HHS produced the Public Health Supply Chain and Industrial Base One-Year Report that recommended 

new strategies the U.S. Government can use to address vulnerabilities in the supply chain, including 

personal protective equipment, medical equipment, testing and diagnosis, and pharmaceuticals and 

vaccines. 

● The FDA is shifting to increase domestic production as a whole. 

● The FY23 budget contains a $95 million increase for the FDA’s medical product safety work, including on 

the supply chain.

https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/reports/executive-order-14017-americas-supply-chains

